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beat way that any particular piece of 
ground should be worked ip wholly at 
the miser’s dfaeretioa. It is conceded 
that the miner has the right to use the 
surface of his claim Insofar that it may 
be necessary In the working" of his 
mine, and he has a right, If he sees 
fit, to work over the entire surface.
The gold does not lie in quartz lodes, 
fcnt fir the soil itself, and the right 
reserved by the crown in making the 
grant to the surface is only such of 
the surface as may be left intact when a 
the miner baa finished working it 
fully. Its only value is in the gold It 
centaine and to apply any other doc
trine to it than that the surface rights 
are subservient to the miner’s rights it -on Its way 
would be to defeat entirety the very goal, 
purpose for which these grounds were 
located. If the entire surface of a 
claim is needed for its proper working 
i( must pass wftb the grant. The min
ing inspector at the request of- defen
dant and under inatructions from the 
gold commissioner gave away the en
tire claim as a dumping ground. He 
heard no evidence as to the merits of 
the case and made nor adjudication in

Some youhg ladies in Sesttle, on the proper sense of the word. He was
• - • * „ , . - ---------- -------- therefore not in a position to decide

preparing to retire lor the night, took ; . — ~ _ .... .. »h.t were proper terms and bis award
the usual femifle precaution and looked For (Anting Contrary Privilege should be Set aside for irregularity.

,bor, brawn and ’ram . under the bed. For once the peep waa Locator Has Right to All of The mining inspector's grant was made
-Whatever may be said about prerent for there WM (n «44*. 7 m Re(,UIMW.------ while the «it was pending and while

economic conditions and all that they #mj meD. of cour» an injunction was in forro evidently.
foreshadow the fact remains that a . . T . ___ — with the intention IT possible, of de-foreshadow,___  the girl, screamed. Itwmrup to them Fro» Monday’s Dally. footing the effect of the injunction, him.
very arge .. . ’ ... to scream end they performed their Mr. Justice Craig this morning ,yhç order is that the injunction be not Attorney McDougall made a vcflB
them in tbS prifift of hfe--are see rog t „eJ] jnstily. The intruder handed down a decimon In tte waeof disgolved and the motion is dismissed gallant picture as he strode infejj

ploymeunt and cannot find ft; Tor. ™ ^red and «w tangiiisbea l» v8' wiW edets. -77—™--; &e,d in hi, flannel trousers and »ttip#7
like the mirage of the desert, it is t La a& moved from 48 66 °8 one of more than usual im- *--------- ---------------- sweater. He was always in the thick*

I always iusl a little further on. ‘ 88 portance. The judgment, which s qpajp I a\i/VPD^ eat of the scrimmages and once almÉH
always just a li the woodpile to under the bed. made on a motion to dissolve an in- | fit LAW Y b succeed in getting his hands outlie

I “It uall right to say that this Is a • r............ . junction, eta.Wwbes the surface righU Xl/CXTT PhTlXÂ/M ball -ll
opportunity; but it is equally Jndge Chadwicki 0| Washington of a miner to the placer claim he may WtlM 1 LFUWlN Dr Hurdman showed his sprinting

state, predicts that the time is not far be bolding under a grant issued by the _______________ ability by hi. many hrifilant dashes^,
distant When Dawson and the Yukon 8°«rnment- U 16 a wel1 known faCt acroas the field carrying the ball to- '

that the grant to a claim does not pass . . Polled in the Ssnd bv wards the lawyers’ goal,
will be visited by thousands ot tourists witb it any rights whatever to the sut- ^ “Billy” McKay who was playtagi
each year. Not so long, yonr honor, face ground except so much aa ia re- the Doctors. center rush found the position too try- «
as s European tour can be taken on qnired upon which to erect suitable Th<; ]awJ,ers 0f Dawson have come to jug on his nerve* ind exchanged plroW j
less money. A materiel reduction in living qaarteis and the proper working conclusion that they don’t know as with the right support. In his n*w
„ .. .. , of the claim. In the case upon which vv f rvl„iH.in i<ufJTv” performed valient
fares may cause yonr prediction to ma- jadgment has just been rendered an in- much about the game of footb.ll as a ^ th, try
terialize. __ . _ jonctiou had been granted enjoining rabbit and whenever the subject is ready mentioned in the last hall th.

It 1. to be honed Mr Tache will not the de,e"dant ,raœ /■"P1”* ‘•j11"» mentioned to them they slink away to doctors succeeded in gaining a too*! 
It is to be hoped Mr. Tache will not ^ ground the plaintiff one with a more congenial i„ g„.J, one point; a safety to.*

be interferred with in bis work of whicb injunction was continued unt. ^ conversation. Oo the otber lw„ points and one rouse, one poirtg
the trial of the cause. The defendant ti,. making a total of .17 . points, while tittj
after the i,suing of tfiat inj-n«mm W WEtt» tec doctor, -find the .abject the gating rome goof?
UineÇpermission from the mining in- most interesting topic of 'beayan recreatioo a„d a few valuable pointe»
specter to dump tailing, upon the express their admiration and fondness ^ ™
whole of plaintiff’, claim. It was for the game in the moat eloquent and ^ q( tfae^e
argued on behalf of the defendant that glowing terms. e oc collection was taken, to what purpo
the section governing such actions that they have learned about all t ia Qr (or wbo9e benefit both players at 
covers not only the lands of the crown known of the game and some more uljrs are stm wondering.
nngranted for mining purposes, but and are no* considering e pu ica- jt j, understood that another game 
also ground already granted, and that tlon of book on its latest fine|?o U. ki ar,anged by the members of 
the right to the surface is still vested A large crowd was present Saturday 8 8
in the crown and does not pass with evening at the-Varracka ground ami Peru 
the gtsnV of the placer right. The was immensely delighted at the exbibi- 
qnestion is one of the 'utmost import- tion. :
ance, says his lordship in rendering his The doctors had the lawyers scared 
decision, and one upon which no an- from the start and the thought of the 
thorities could be found exactly in waiting ambulance wagons, the hoa- 
point. The miner by the regulations pits! rooms and the dissecting knives 
bas the exclusive right ot entrv upon of the physicians so completely un- 
bis own Claim. The pay is found in nerved the attorneys that the latter in 
many—different positions, sometimes their attempts to save themselves from 
in the grass roots, in the soil imme- these horrors, ever looked the ball en- 
diately beneath, tn the gravel sur- tlrely and went down to ignominious 
mounting bedrock, on bedrock itself defeat.
and frequently mingled in with the The doctor, got the first kick off and 
bedrock. The manner of working the ball was sent whizzing towards the 
different claims ia different and the lawyers goal. The attempts of the law

yers to get it started the other way wj 
ineffectual snd in less than five min 
btts the doctors bad the ball over tlj 
Une Àd scored a try. Another tf 
and one rouse in the first half ga, 
the doctors nine points aVthe eriTi 
time. The play waxed exceeding bt 
In the reedhd half. The lawyer, g< 
the kickoff and for a time the playH 
was around the goal of the doctors, a, H T'll 
the ball neared the doctor*,’ goal D

in hla price of business in fear and i 

trembling. Then he- learctsl that the 
supposed Mrs. Netion was hot a timid 
old maid from St. Louis who wished 
to spend a week in country quietude. 
Then it waa that the villagers allayed 
their thirst This prove* that while 
Mrs. Nation Is-enty a frail woman she 
has fame--’- ’ ____
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A HARD FATE.
The condition^ that now prevail In 

labor circle* on the oiitslde are bring
ing forth-comments from thinkers and 
reason*rs all oyer the country and 
varions are the views expressed as to 
the dissatisfaction and discord that 
exists pome writers iseert Ironically 
that the present disrupted conditions 
are duc tà" ‘‘McKinley prosperity,” 

and others say the same thing and 
back the statement with the further 
assertion that strikes only occur in 
good times ; that when labor is pros
perous It becomes dissatisfied and dis
ruption follows. Regarding the present 
conditions Merlon B. Baxter, one of 

[the leading female economists of the 
I country, has the following to say 

which only tends to emphasize the real 
of the dissatisfaction which ia 

y the Old one after ait : The antip- 
v which exists between capital and

rnsaturdar »u,t Monday's Dally
DOER ARTOCmeS.

There la no doobl that some of the 
Boers have been guilty of the atrocious 
crime of shooting helpless and on- 

_ ng wounded men. One would 
think, says the Victoria THmee, the 
sight 61 two soldiers engaged la the

&/■

.W

Accompany Grant to Placer 
* Claim in so Far as It - 

Is Needed.

Berry who wae acting aa fallback 
a grand rush for it and nearly bU 
ed in giving it a kick. The ball 
by him but wheeling in an incredi 
short time he got to it before his 
ponenta and gave it a kick which i 

towards the lawi

The question of the day and hour is 
not as to who sbalf 'be the first mayor 
of Dawson, bet it is: For what pur
pose did a Daily News salesman take 
up a collection on the football grounds 
Saturday evening? This is a question 
which a number, of Dawson lawyers 
and doctors .would be pleased to have 
answered. It was doubtless for a le-

task of attending to each .ther s in- 
jDries would move to compassion rather 
than lust for more of the devil’s .work 

of killing off one’s own kind. Such 
was not the effect upon the heart of 

man, «cording to dispatches which | * 
now be accepted ,s authentic.

Pi went. Spring and Sergeant Vi 
both slightly

HUmiMPlI The ball was forced nearer and near* 
to the lawyers’ goal and making ai 
effort to save the game Attorney Walsh 
fallback, forsook his easy positl* 
against the goaf post and made a gran 
rash and dive and succeeded inlandlq 
squ&rely on top of the bail. His effort 

in vain, however, as the ball wi 
knocked ont of his hands by one of th 
sancy doctors and another try. 
scored for them.

For a man who disclaims all koowfr 
edge of the game Dr. Cassells certainty 
was a wonder as he always made hi, 
strokes count. It must have been that 
the green stockings hé wore and whfijj 
were so becoming acted as a charm and 
gave him a power hitherto unknown to

gltimete purpose but they want to be -|f •ycxt 0| Able Decision Rendered

by Judge Craig.

Se
shown. They desire to know for what IX. —3T ' purpose the money was needed and ex
pended. An itemized account ia what 
they want.
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MINING INSPECTOR SCORED ttpT

a young0H8T M, cause due/both dead. of. work
... .wltt

Maso
the f

, i a trace of humanity in his heart 
trying to Ind oc* his murderous 
panions to refrain from farther killing.

Under normal conditions the Boer 
tMsrprobutrty as kindly as that oi 
average man.

Holland, although somewhat taciturn, 
are noted for hospitalty and cordiality 

those whom they number among
their friends. But the conditions In ^ ^*0*****^^ 

the portions of South Africa Jn wh.ch ^ ^ that while there
, the Boers have* had their way have 

been normal. The masters there 
have never had tatich HgMtl tor the

ng 0

com-
RE

Bl1

fez:
Bufftrad* has so fa land of

-the world ; far leas, in fi 
= ** *»' tte dror
nthwest. The strike this 
tarred at the time when

Sai
are opportunities and opportunities, 
they vary in desirability—nor are there 
enough really desirable positions to go 
around. This, however, is the sure 
safeguard of a republic—that there 
should be a superabundance of com
petent men ; sorry indeed would be the 
plight of any nation that, upon losing 

trusted official, coaid not at once fill 
op the gap- with another man equally as bettering the condition of the Yukon 

■jgÉejleé and its navigable tributaries. Mr.

Aug.
rider
with

feelings of their fellow-beings. The 
fives of the natives have never been re
garded with contempt because of their 
belief that there was aa likely to be a 
son! in the poor broiled black body as 
in that of its driver, oppressor and 

7 murderer. That belief and the divine |* 

feeling of pity for the suffering were 
the chief causes of the estrangement 

the Briton and the Boer. 
They were the remote, bat none the 

the steel strike fs much smal tens the real, cause of the present war.
generally understood. Th The Boer considered people who bad
searcher after facta will Sod regard lor the rights of native races aa
to justify an estimate of t effeminates, and unfortunately they
participants. The mschioh were confirmed in this opinion by the I
is in most pieces n fallni actions of British governments. Now
miners’ strike, in sympathy that the day el final settlement has
striking firemen, did net m come the world beholds the sort of men
Under these circumstances, ti. fanatic!am united with brutality pro-1

The true specimens of present- 
day civilization have all yielded to the 
inevitable and most of them admit that 
they made a mistake. The true speci
mens of present day civilisation have 
all yielded to the inevitable and moat 
of them admit that they made a mis
take. The parasites, the barnacles, 
the ruffians and all who have lived 
upon .the toil of otheia are still in 
the field and the world beholds the

conditions
tion of work. In the a

the P. I., it wc 
y to sont down

' Y was

Sme!
<540,
ploy
<15,0 
con vi 
the r

m
have been imposait)!

g the te ........— men to work
which ha, been prevailing t 
the district affected by tl

worthy.This is the kingship of our coun
try.; by this token ire now say that the 
king shall never die for, on the broad 
bosom of a loyal-hearted people, these 
heirs are nourished against her need.

Tacbe's ideas are on the right line as 
regards all public improvements. Ci

4 I skip! 
least 
by a 
looki

Home grown potatoes are now one of 
the luxuries indulged in by residents 
of this portion of what is erroneously 
considered the benighted north. Sugar 
cane and “gubers” are next on the 
liât.

“We ere not mourning over the great 
army of competent men, bnt rather 
that there should be such a tremendous 
gulf between the desirable and unde
sirable positions ; and that such an 
army of good men, competent men, 
brainy men should be crowded to the 
wail ; forced to do very menial service" 
at a time of life when they should have 
leisure ; or, if obliged to work should 
receive a compensation equal to lifting 
them out of the slongb of want.

J “A man who has b»en a wage earner 
for » quarter of a century, end, during 
that time, has reared a family and 

I given them to the world aa good citi- 

I zens, finds it passing hard that aa the 
days of the acre and yellow leaf draw 

I on he must not only work for » dai ly 

but face the fact that work it

Last
: Star

for < 
wage
court

Where Is Peter?
U. S. Consul McCook is in receipt 

of a letter from Hans jorgeneen ol the 
police department of Jaipestown. » 
Y., inquiring for information of if 
brother, Peter Jorgensen, whom, ti 
letter says, “once owned cla:m No. 1 
on Hanker, a branch of Dominion»! 
Any information of Peter should S 
left with Consul McCook who wil 
forward it to the anxious brother.

Sir Mackenzie Boweil, Mr. Pranklh 
Wills end Col. Evans were passe 
on the Louise for St. Michael.

A Heartless Suggestion.
and

Dawson, Ang. It, 1901. fendir Editor Nhgget :
Murderer Geo. O’Brien appears to be 

receiving more publicity just now than 
any one man in the Yukon, and as the 
crime of which he is convicted Is the 
blackest in the annals of Yukon crimi
nal history, and as the act of hanging 
him seems like insufficient retribution 
for taking the lives of three good men. 
it really seems that for the balance of 
his life be should daily be made to 
undergo something that would produce 
mental perturbation greater than that 
which can accompany thoughts of death 
on the gallowi.

I have devoted some time to endeav 
oring to study, np’ and 
practically unbearable 
and have at length decic 
that for two hours each/day of bia re
maining life the prisoner be forced to 
search for a point in/the first page 
cartoon of tire Sunday Bud.
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not Its pteeent effect upon b. 
te resta in the country, butth 
settlement which may ultima 

- rfved at, at the end of the at 
tween orgnuiced capital and 
tabor. The strength of the ■ 
lies in the fact that Cifrit 
mobile than labor. The own.
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varions plant# now under 
ment tain close down pint

Jplace and open them at 1 work ol which they are capable. To a
certain extent it may be aaid to be the 
legitimate, frnita of iwar.

difficult tij secure, because corporations’
" '' are be-

Cawill, while labor is to a co 
tached to the wil. '. 

of capital, in tire present 
la that tire stocks of these gy 
binations have become pi —•

rr?vjse some 
neishment

theJ li 61.extent at finac
state

radt* younger men—men wl 
pinners—and will therefonÉ accept a 

.mailer wage than the ffiiddle aged 
leratand now why Mr. (man would be satisfied with.

to suggest mOW/IT*&>

I

near/OLlTTBRtNU NOBILITY.

It is easy to i 
William Wald 
laud, awl why/ he wanted to be a lor 
but It ia not/easy to see bow be con 

have cheri
ambition co^ild be grattfietd. T 
privileges of 
.exalted to 
son by p<

For In 
—has put 

bn tier of

•T, goodfête sonmaterial / of the stock mar 
necessity of sustaining the j>ri 

entitle, in the stock

liions where“There are some Upoi 
or s<

As tor went to Kng- ■JJUSTICIA. /rt wo-tti largebrain and experience 
sums of money hut as tie tendency to tal

amoiShy on I
Skagway, and in

Alaska, if at preseit very poorly tjT\ 
prerented by jodicatlve officisls Jrulge 
Melville Brown, oil the district court, 
ia enjoying a vacation iu Nebraska. 
Prosecuting Attorney ; Freidrtch basks 
in the warm snn«/>f/fcaliforai», tl. Sr 
Coymnsaioner-CZA. Sehlbreile is float
ing down the Yukon in a scow on a 60. 
day vacation, while Assistant Diatrict 
Attorney John G. Price, the last repre
sentative and one fond hope of justice,’ 
is on board the steamer Columbian, en 
route to Jack Wade creek.

These gentleman all being absent at 
one and the same time works a great 
hardship on the administration of jus
tice, as unless the marshal catches a 
culprit in the act of committing a mis
demeanor, he cannot procure a warrant 
for hi. arrest. Commissioner Mackin
tosh comes from Haines every few 
day», bnt cannot wholly neglect his 
own town. He has, however, agreed to 
come up every Tuesday and remain 
till Thursday, but in that care there ia 
no - one to prosecute a criminal case 
should one come up.

On the last trip of the Islander twe 
worthless characters, Bryant and On
slow, formerly actors ta the Peerless 
theater, got out of town without pay
ing their bills, as there was no one in 
town to issue a warrant for their anest. 
—Alaskan.
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the manager* ot a 

d nsi rial combination to /the 

strike, such as the individual 
.All corporation din nc 
nnter. Aa B 
t philosophie

of then may discern bien tin 

of 4 le” of compensation v 
perhaps attracted leas lot the 

of jibe great trust captains tl

sure the hope that irla wi Southeasternward consolidation increased only a 
few men are required /aa directors or 

are estimated

■i
\/ hi:X that—.—j.tic British peerage are too managers, the balan 

aspired to with any ie*- from the eta wi point/of physical en m be ti/
char
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otbe

$Ve /bus of common i«lay. 
iwîe. the Duke of Norfolk

I durance only. J
♦‘There are thousaiys of well Inform- 

1 out of emploÿ- 
once iu business

>{ Jxf of Vy —$ XbL
i\

hlef ed middle aged 
n of ment ; men who ji

leas in a small bnt independent way—but

I a claim to set aa . 
inglaud on the occaeij 

the com i ég cotoiiatioii, and dopf
tome oy/of fiia 'female relative» has a I were finally absorbed by keener, 

' right to act as chief waitress and some shrewder men ; men who know when to
buy and when to sell ; men careful to 

Lord Grey de Rutbyn demanda the pnt the screws on their customers and
heartless shout fastening them down ;

pure
i# w aettl

» who
bam
hism

It is true that the .Iate Add
*e for(

0A«other as chief chambermaid. monm mack, once a great operati 
stated that he ha

Itc otites ev.CA£ lM\ Ban, year* »k°
unprofitable to sell stocka 
strikes ; leaving the infer

right to carry the golden spurs.
Sir .Wyndham Anslrather claims the I men who absorb everything in reach, 

right to be grand carver fire Scotland, and finally grow rich and live at ease- 
end very likely he will Inalet upon but their fatness, ft the leanness of

UralI oni
eliti

strikes need not neoeaenrtly. <fioc
aérions depreciation in the 
securities. It is likely, hov

fS. _ . *Af.Sri’s
w / g,T*R KAN

others.”pouring tMfc gravy, too.
The Duke of Newcastle insists upon 

permission to provide a glove and to 
«apport the king’s arm. ,-----

Other noblemen put in equally lofty 
.ctafma. The office of hereditary grand 
bootjack will not figure in the corona
tion ceremonies, because the king will 
not take off hla boots until after he 
gets home, but no doubt some proud 
and happy peer will hare the honor of 
performing ita duties In due season.

Who is William Waldorf Aetor that 
he shoald figure in such company? It 
is honor enough tor e person of his ex
traction to be allowed to sit at a re
spectful distance and watch through 
his opera glasses the Duke of Norfolk

v<h
twe<A 1*

The fact that a collection was taken 
up on the- football grounds Saturday 
evening may have kept a , number of 
people away from church yesterday as 
aotne people eh averse to having a hat 
shoved in front of them on two con
secutive days, Same 
sensitive. .__________

Down iu Southern Missouri a strange 
lady alighted in a small town from a 
train out morning and a wag harried 
to the only saloon in town.and told 
the proprietor Mrs. Nation had arrived.
The saloonkeeper hastily boarded up 
bia windows, barricaded his doors and 
for two days and nights remained with-1 transferred to bajracks duty.
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geweisl trend of Ole market* film
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strike on its bands. He 
could not have referred to tl 
a strike upon tit* securities 
industrial combination. He
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the9locks of all character. It

PROFESSIONAL MEN, NOT PLAYER, TOY WITH THE PIG SKIN.

in c 
. to tn actual contacte loaa of 

well as of the op port unit
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The stock of the great

Corporal Smith Return».
Corporal Frank Smith has returned 

from an extended trip to the east and 
again resumed charge of the town sta
tion. Sergeant S. B. Beyts has been
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